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Bd Reulbach, who recently received

his unconditional release from Charlie
Elbbets, yesterday issued a statement
to ' the effect that he was released by.
the"; Brooklyn club on account of his
activity in trying to obtain from Eb- -

bets, the back salary of several New-a- rl

iplayers. ' These players, accord-in- sr

to' Rieulba.ch" had complaiihed to
thej Players Fraternity thattheyi. had
not' received their full pay and, as
secretary of the fraternity, Keulbacli
brought the matter to the attention
of Bbbets. i That, says Ed, t caused a
break which resulted In his receivipg
his release, - . . '

BRANSFIELD MAY
MANAGE FEDERALS'

WORCESTER TEAM
Worcester. Feb. ' ll.-The- re is; a

possibility that "Kitty" Bransfleld,
the former Philadelphia, ' and Pitts-
burgh National's cilrst sacker, and in
his day classed as one 'of 'the best
first base' guardians in the' game, will
be the .manager of .the Worcester
Federal League club providing the
present plans of the men interested
in the venture go, through. Bransfleld
Has been approached' on the subject,
and at the present time is giving It
deep thought.

. Narcisse J. Lavigne, who has been
mentioned as the -- promoter of" the in
vaders, admits i that thene is a move
under way to place a Federal League
team' in this city,: but' absolutely, re
fuses, to talk further upon- - the mat
ter. Should: the men . interested in
the new team go through with their
plans and . secure ; Bransfleld as man
ager, they would make a: tehstnte
ash , e, is one of the' best liked and
most popular ball .players (hat ever
wore a uniform.' He has had a wide
experience in the game and his pres
ence alone would add considerable
strength to the Federal organization.

His experience as a manager is hot
limited ,ashe guided , the ; Montreal
team of the International League for
nearly two seasons, and taking Int.o
consideration the obstacles he had to
overcome his success as a, field di-

rector was pronounced.

BOWLING.
ARMORY LEAGUE

v Armory Alleys

BAND
Grimes 80 78 84
Benner 77 85 , 78
Johnson, Capt. 77 79 79
McClure 59 68 100
Phoenix 83, 74 95

1 Totals 370 384 436

,14tll CO. C. A. C.
Latham ' 67 82 .79
Grant 73 86 "81
Shepard 93 70 77
McLeod - 80-10- 93 80
LewiSi Capt. 78 22

Totals 413 409 389
;. f

MAPLEWOOD A. C.
Arcade Alleys

Brandon 80 9S 88 264
Downey 90 ' 72 83 '235
Valentine 94 103 83 280- -

Guston 88 -- 85 .111 284

Totals 342' 356 ' 3651063
Reynolds 87 80 79 246
T... Morton 87 80 ' 79 246
Havenfeltz 70 78 69- - 217
A. Morton 93 112 103 308

Totals 386 ' 360 3361032
FACTORY LEAGUE

Arcade , Alleys ..;t
AMERICAN CHAIN CO.

Ettershank 79 78. 110 267
Hall 74 92. ..X77 , 241
Vandervoot 96 9 6 93t 285
Palmer 99 76 9"4 269
Dickson - 99 92 . 94 - 285

Totals 447 434' 468

' ' G .C. BATCHELLER CO

Hanson 86 93 83 262
Tuttle 76 98 - 87 261
Whalen . - 82 .97 . 91 270
Connor 89 . 89. 101 279
Goebel - 82. 95 82 259

Totals 415 .472 484-7-13- 31

Game ': tonight:" Singers vs.,5 Amer'-
lean Graphophone. ,' ;

CRANE CO.'

Reck; , 98 85 96 274
Hanson 100 98 84 282
Merrltt 101 93 114308
Mosa 8.4' 95. 88 26T
Monks 105 100 98 308

Totals 483 471 480 1434

COULTER & M'KENZrE CO.

.J

MORE SALARY

Detroit, Mich., 'Feb. llManager
Bill Donovan of the New. York --American

League baseball team was un
successful yesterday in hisv attempt to
sign Hugh High and "Walter Pipp,
members of the Detroit . club. Each
player asked Donovan for a . higher
salary than he was willing to offer.

High is an outfielder and Pipp a
first baseman. President Navin' of the
Detroit club said he is willing to re-
lease the two players to New i York
provided they and Donovan agree
upon terms. Arrangements for the
sale of the youngsters were decided
upon several weeks- - ago by President
Navin and the new owners of the
Yankees. -

" ,
It is understood that Donovan may

give Pipp's demand for increased pay ,.

further consideration. High may be
kept by Detroit as utility outefilder.

BRICKLEY WILL

LIVE IH BOSTON

AFTER GRADUATION
"

" Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 11 Charley
Brickley, Harvard's 1914 football cap
tain, has decided to make Boston his
home instead of New York after, be-

ing graduated nejft. June. Although
Brickley recently announced that he
was through as a Harvard athlete, he
sa.id that if Dr. Nichols, who operated
upon liim for-- : appendicitis, - approves.
he will try for the baseball team and
possibly the track squad.

" - y-
Brickley will coach some football

team next fall, notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary.

' He will do
nothing, however, , to injure his ama
teur sLatus at Harvard and will talk
business with two or three colleges
who seek his servicest after his grad-
uation in June. Brickley leaves ay

en route 'for Buffalo, where he is
to talk Saturday and Monday. -

- .."

JOE CONNOtiliY, CHIEF
SLUGGER OF BOSTON fBRaVkS, 27 TODAY.

Joe Connolly, slugger-in-chi- ef of
the Boston Braves and the hard-hittin- g

hero of the Miracle Man's
World's Champions,; is one of three
natives of Massachusetts on the roll
of that immortal aggregation, of ball
players. Joseph-i- s unusually credit-
ed to Rhode Island, but, like Mitchell
and . Maranville, he made his mun-
dane debut in the old Bay State.
South Smithneld boasts of being Joe's
birthplace, but he started his base-
ball career across the state line at
Woonsocket, . R. ,1., where - he played
with semi-pr- o clubs. '

Connolly will be twenty-seve- n

years old tomorrow. He first got
into the limelight while playing with
a Providence club in a state baseball
tournament. Joe was largely instru-
mental in winning the 'honors for
Providence, and his fame was noised-abroad- .

It spread, indeed, as far as
Ohio, and resulted in an offer from
the Zanesville club,- - whioh Joe ac
cepted. ' He- - played part of the sea-
son of 1910 with the" Ohio team, and
then went to Terrs Haute, Ind.,
where he made a great reputation for
himself. Like most-- ' incipient hall
players, Joe wanted' tot shine in the
box, but he was early convinced that
as a twirler he-wa- s an excellent out-
fielder. . .

v

Connolly's' next rise in the world
was with the Montreal club. The
Cubs bought him from Terre- - Haute,
but sent him to the Canadian me
tropolis for",' further seasoning. By
1912 Joe was considered! ripe tfor an
other chance in the big-sho- w, and he
had a trial trip with Washington.
The Senators turned him over to the
Braves, and in Boston Joe. really ar-
rived.' Last season he" was the only
Boston regular to - bat over the .800
mark, and he was responsible for 'a
no Inconsiderable proportion of . the
runs which gave Boston the' National
League championship and the chance
to go 'against the Athletics for the
world's baseball honors. ..

Connolly and George Whitted are
the , optimists of the Braves. ' When
it comes to facing adversity with a
smile Joe and George are there with
the goods. The . sunny smiles of this
pair of . charter members of ;the .

club have illumined many a
dark day for- - their, fellow Braves. .

The wild night"
' life and glittering

lights of the greai cities of which he
makes the ' rounds In the good old
summertime have no attractions for
Joe. The back-to-the- -f arm-- stuff has
hit him hardand when' not engaged
In practicing his profession he'' spends
his time in the1 bucolic pursuits of an
agriculturist on his' farm near Woon-
socket. ' '' ''",'"' "','- ''

Connolly is five feet six and a half
Pinches in.-- altitude. ' - He - isn't "', any
speed demon; in getting .around .the
bases, and "his" fielding, while good,
is not spectacular. ' His throwing arm
might .be- - better, but his swatting eye
puts him in a class by himself among
ithe Braves. :; He bats left-hand-ed and
throws, right-hande- d. - t Stallings us-

ually - takes him. out - of the ' line-u- p

when- the opposing - pitcher, is a
southpaw. ; He did - this In the second
game of the world's series, when' old
Eddie Plank was on- theraound for
the Athletics. .Tti tli thrM t.mM hA
played n the memorable series Joe's
batting eye wasn't functioning quiteas well as usual, and he got only-

- one
hit in nine trips to bat.

Connolly has had a long hard
fight to get to the top of the baseball
ladder, but now that he Is perchedon the pinnacle, he may be expected
to remain quite some time.
BOY WONDER TO

BECOME CANDIDATE
FOR HARVARD CREW

Carrrbridge, Mass., Feb. 11 Louis B.
Keane, Harvard's fifteen-year-o- ld

prodigy, has a more laudable college
ambition than grinding for a flock of
A's in his studies, many athletes will
think. Lou said yesterday that he
will report for the Harvard freshman
crew when the candidates are called
out next week.
- He weighs 105 pounds and will try'for coxswain. Keane Is the youngest
student in Harvard and the only one
wearing knickerbockers. .

The question of the propriety of col
lege athletes writing for the newspa-
pers and other publications outside
pie "college domain forms a large partof the report on athletics at Harvard
which hav. Just been u omitted to
President Lowell by I. B. R.- Brigg-s-
No blame for articles written by Har-
vard men is' found, but It Is- pointedout that (there are evils which may
arise, ' and some which Have actuallycome about, through liberties taken
by certain , newspapers , with the
"copy." ... ; ..v-

Also, the question is raised as to
whether the amateur standing of an
athlete TO afrected by. his receiving di-
rect remuneration from writing about
athletics and a negative answer glvenThere is a discussion and review of
the proposal to eliminate the baseball
coach from the players' bench duringthe games- - This was the result, of an.
agreement between certain ' ofBcera
representing the control , of. athletixj
sport at Princeton, Yale, and Harvard
and was first suggested In 1913.

According to the statistics of the ac-
tual students engaged in any branchof sportt .rowing is the most popular,with a representation of 606 men in the
Weld and Newell Boat clubs and the
freshmen and "varsity crews. The
'varsfty track team called forth a rep-
resentation of 151 men, and 'varsityfootball 92 men. : In all of the branches
of sport there were 1,823 men who tools
Part. .,, -

PAN ZARETA LOWERS

WORLD'S RECORD

EH "Paso, Tex., Feb. ,11 Pan Zareta
lowered the world's record for five
furlongs on a circular . course yes
terday In a match race on the Juarez
course.Ban Zareta's time-wa- :57 1-- 6,

as against the world's previous record
of :58 for the distance on a similar"
track, by Terns Trick.- - Joe Blair.
who ran the race with Pan Zareta,also ran under the world's record and
made the pace the greater part of the
way. - , .

terry Lee to referee ,
, AT COLUMBUS SMOKER

The Columbus Boys' club. will hold
their monthly smoker Thursday, Feb.
18, at their club rooms, 635 East
Washington, avenue, v, Matchmaker
Thomas Daly,, and the committee in
charge have arranged the card as fol-
lows:

Battling Palmer vs. Artie Handy, 4
rounds; Tom Hawthorne vs. Dick Mil-
ler, 4 rounds; Young Dundee vs. K. O.
McNally, 4 rounds; Eddie Kelly vs.
Young Mickey, 4 rounds; Young Mis-
sissippi vs. Young Hickson, 4 rounds.
The, committee hassecured one of the
hes,t men in the. game to referee, the
bouts and , he is. Terry Lee.. i They
have also securedsome of the best
cabaret, singers in the city to appearat their smoker to make it a success.

McAULEY RESCUE -:- -.

MISSION HEDS -

HERE ON SUNDAV.

Mr. and --Mrs. ; John Wybufn of the
Jerry McAuley Rescue Mission, Wa-
ter Street, New York 'Will- speak for
the Bridgeport Christian Union next
Sunday.-- ' ;

The rescue .raission founded nearlya half century, by the river thief, gam
bler; and ' typical - New York under-worldll- ng,

Jerry McCauley, ' has for
many years played an important part
in' reclaiming men. ' The work ' start
ed very - humbly. ' Out .of part of a
low class dance - hall fitted up into a
small mission room, McAuley's work
has grown' into one which now re-

quires commodious quarters.- - The
same' kind of 'work Vas done by Mc- -,

Auley is still carried on, and upon
the same site, but on a larger scale.

Mr. ' and MrsJ Wyburn have been
delegated to speak at the morning ser
vice of the - First ' Congregational
Church . next Sunday. Other speak-
ers' also- representative rescue "miasiori
speakers, - from out of town" will be m
nearly all of. the "other churches at
either morning or evening service.

RAILROAD COMPLETE TO FEZ.

Faris, Feb. 1 1 . Minister Of War
Millerand has received "word from II--
Layautie, French governor of Moroc
co, announcing that the military rail-
road was completed to Fez on Feb.
5 and that train service on the Men- -
nik-Fe- z section was about to be start
ed. - 1

JFTX-."J- .r-
1mrfx-rii- "

300 TRADING STAMPS ?

, FREE.
Women tee sure to ,

have your men folks
. look at these Suits and

Overqoats tailor
in this great

v half price sale and hae
, them bring you home

300 stamps which will
almost fill your book.
$15 Suits Overcoat!?

now ...... 57.50
1 $25 Suits Overcoats

0

$40 Suits Overcoats
now 1.9

Tailored-to-measur- e.

300 Stamps Free no
matter what price; you" ' 'pay.

1134 I.IAIN. CT

(New- - York. Feb. 11. Harry 5V Sin-Ha- ir

Is said to beof Tulsa, Okla,-wh- o

Pat Powers inkr, nf tie men bickins.
btaining me Kansas city franchise of

the Federal , league lor Newark, is now
bl't'his.-city- , and it is expected that an
mnounoement will be made a

the club will
lay or two as to whether
ia located in Newark or in the Bronx.

Powers stated yesterday afternoon:
T do not care to discuss the reports

r.trarr- - fT- - 9 site in the Bronx at
, this time. Matters are working along
the lines r have laid out. I am not

whether w will to-la- te

prepared to say
in Newark or New York and do

not care to talk about this nhase of
we situation. I know What I want and
ttect to get it"

vinierswuu j. v .- -It 13
periencing some difficulty in obtain-
ing an option on a site he has in mind
in Harrison, near Newark, and hinted
rester-da- that certain people were

' obstacles in his path.trying to put '
Powers is . somewhat angry over the
treatment lie lias received to regard ' to
btaining suitable grounds and stated

that- - "For two pins, I would call up
. my "friend Sinclair and go right into
fcfew York with the club."

SUES FOR BEillG

REFUSED ENTRANCE

TO BOKltlG SHOW

New "York,' Feb. li.Fohn X Reisler,'
who was- - refused admittance to the
boxing exhibition between Weteh jmd
Shugrue"!on Tuesday might after-buyin- g

a tic&et, started krivil action yes-

terday to --recover $10,005 allefeed-da- m-

xages from ;the Madison Square Garden
Show Athletic association.. ?

. in addition tc the civil action,, hvw-ye- rs

for Beisler have fileda brief with
the boxing commtesion requesting that
the license of the Show association foe

revoked; and- calling attentlonoto a
recent decision of the supreme court

the .sole 'ad-
ministrator
that-th- e commission was

of rules governing boxins

DlfcK RUDOLPH "

FIGURES BRAVES
TO WIN OUT AGAIN

Boston, Feb. 11. --Richard, allaa
'Dick,' Rudolph, demonstrator

of many things including
the art of acting as the high gear of
a championship baseball aggregation,

"is in this city, more than closely re-

sembling a real, actor.' ' "Accompanied,
by a bright young automobile, a fel-
low "actor and, his! nonchalant " air,
Dick came to fulfill a week's 'engage-
ment at the Howard, J'v '.

Speaking of baseball, and the pros-
pects of the J3raves as regards thetr

-- to another pennant,, etc., IMck
Is very optimistic, v -- ,.

tike his brethren of the champs.
hie belierves " that, with -- Majfee , added
to the 'roster of the regulars, there
wEH be no particular reason why the
team, sfaxmld , not "gather", j again.
Judsing from his 1 own appearance
and statement that he is primed for
the season ' of preparation, there Is
no cihance for the offering of - any
alibi.

He ' states that he saw , Captain
Johnny Evers after the latter had
bad his attack of pneumonia v. and

. that Evers looked far better than he
had been looking for some time. It
Is Rudy's opinion that Captain John
will be very much among those pres
ent when, the call comes for him.

- One of - Rudolph's ' first visits was
to the office of the Boston National.
Accompanied by Secretary Nlcker-K- n

of the club, he went on a trip to
the site of the' new home of the

' Braves in Allsto.il, 'on which work
will be started as soon as the weath
er will permit. Rudolph expressed
himself as delighted with the loca
tion. ' ..'

Among others of his friends and
acquaintances met with yesterday
was Rebel McTlgue, the former
pitcher of the Braves, When a mem
ber of ' the Braves, in the spring of
1918, Rebel was in the best of
health, but today he Is much improv

' ad physically. He hopes to be able
to play for Nashville the coming'on. - .

--FANS' ON
COLUMN

THE FAUST
HBWtiT OPB1TBB ,

exceixjKwt cxjiarirB.
'BBIT OABiBBI

3-4-2 ELII STREET
gbor for All Henttien of the Family.

BOSTON SUOE STORE
. 12S8 MAIN STREET,
Poli'i Theatre Balldins. .

DATE BABBER BHOP
SfflTMB BARBERS NO WAITTJia

WILLIAM HcCOKBS
Main Server Douglas' Shoe Stora

ML N. BELL WOOD, M. OL !.
(Pboae 1063-- 4 Uoensed Chlzopodlat

Dr. Thompson
' Practice Limited to Sleii

fl28 1IAIN STREET
J BcMeevort Coma.

Office H
Oalljr a. ra. to p.

.kundsrs iO a.,m. to 3 p. la.

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.

Philadelphia, Feb. 11. Coach Roy
Thomas and his baseball team of Uhe

University of Pennsylvania have been
invited to play a series of games at
the San Francisco World's Exposition
this "coming summer. Graduate Man-

ager Lea Perot: reecived a telegram
yesterday bearing this news. It has
brought all. the baseball men- - out for
the. team anxious for the faculty and
the baseball committee to meet , ana
see what action will be taken. Mr.
Perot stated that the Bed and Blue
will "no doubt be thereIf it wins the
intercollegiate .championship this sea.
son. -

,

Already Princeton; Yale) Cornell arid
Harvard have received thee invita-
tions. The committee's plan is to have
the Eastern . colleges meet Leland
Stanford, Chicago, Michigan and other
big "Western college nines. . '

Coach Thomas said . yesterday when
he reecived "word regarding "the trip:

"This will be one of the ' biggest
events ; ever i pulled - off . hi , the history
of collegg baseball, and will be a big
thing for our national, college pastime.It .will not only be a novelty, but it
will make the college "teams In the
East this season the strongest nines
the leagues have ver had."., ,

CINCINNATI AND

PHILLIES COMPLETE

DEAL FOB IMEHOFF

"Several deals that have been hans-- t
i

ing fire foreveral weeks may.be com
pleted before the club owners and
managers depart for. their homes to
night. Charles L. Herzog, the lead-
er of the Cincinnati Reds, is scheduled
to hold a conference with Pat Moran,
the manager of the Phillies, and com
plete, the deal for Catcher Red Dooin.

Moran, not so long ago, traded the
former manager of the Phillies to the
Reds for a cash consideration and
a player,' and it is believed Vhat Bert
Niehoff, the third baseban,, isi the
man. Roger Bresnahan, manager of
the Cubs,- - also wants Niehoff and has
made several offers for him.

Arter Jierzog gets through witn
Moran he will Vconfer with Manager
Huggins of the St. Louis Cardinals
and arrange the final details of the
deal for Catcher Wing,. ;,LikeDoo-tn.-.Wing- o

was traded to the Reds for.
cash and a player. - The 'cash has
been turned ' over to the St. Louis
club but not the player.'--- . ' '

" Although it was reported that
Grraw had arrived from Cuba on Tues
day night he failed . to put in his ap
pearance yesterday,, and neither Presi-
dent Hempstead nor Secretary Foster
had seen him." ., .

SAM M'LEAN M
LEGISLATURE AND

TO QUIT DIAMOND
' '" "' '.','"'' "; 77. .

! '.'Hartford, Feb. en baseball
in New England gets under way in
just about eleven" weeks from .now,-ther- e

will be one ' face missing from
the.ranks of the ball players, and it
will be one that was eagerly looked
for by the fans many years back.
That win be the face of Sam McLean,
the Glastonbury chicken fancier, who
of late seasons has been working on
the mound for the Waterbury, club.
It is not a forced retirement into
which Sam is going, but rather a vol-
untary one, and. the decision was
reached at the close of last season,
and i Sam maintains he will stick to
it -

This Connecticut . League idol of
former days is--" Just now starring ina new career, being a member of the
present General Assembly, represent-
ing the town of Glastonbury in the
House , of ? Representatives, havingbeen elected on the democratic tic-
ket from that town. '

. Ha says:
, "I have taken those baseball shoes

of mine, and spiked .them to the floor
in the 'spare attic. This is no joshI am handing you. That spike is a
good long one,' and it is driven clean
through, both shoes, and there, theywill stay,"- said Sam. "I do not In-
tend to play"" any more professional
baseball, primarily because there is
no more money in It for me. Salar-
ies in the minor leagues have gone
down fast the past few years, and to
a person like myself who has other
business interests at home, and must
try to return every night possible,the travelling expenses . make the
profits so small with the advent of
another reduction in salary . as
make it of no value to continue
baseball."

Battling Nelson Sues
Annette Kellermann

.Battling Nelson, , former light-
weight champion pugilist, now
vaudeville headliner, brought suit
against Annette Kellermann, the
champion fancy'diver, toe dancer and
also vaudeville headliner, and her
husband, James R. Sullivan, in the
city, court, in New York, yesterday,to recover $450. '

The prize- - fighter alleges" that De-
cember 27, 1910, he lent Annette Kel-
lermann and her husband $1,000-- ,

which they, promised to pay back. He
has been able since then,, he says, to
collect only $550, and he wants the
remainder. , .

"

The magistrate Iri --the Bow street
court, London, ordered the extradition
of Benjamin Hill Smith of Rochester,
N. Y-- , who is wanted by the New York
police, charged with having withheld
$80,000 of bonds belonging to the. estate
of the late Harriet F. Newcomlb.

An effort is to be made in Congress
to have the United States government
pay the $290,000 damages, costs and
interest which the supreme court re-

cently held that the union hatters of
Danbury must pay on account of vio-
lations of the Sherman anti-tru- st law.

ark or New York. ' It is said that
Shafer met Pat Powers, one of the
new promotors in Chicago last week;

It i is understood that . National
league magnates at the, meeting yes-
terday roundly condemned President
Hempstead of the Giants for his re
fusal to permit the . International
league, to have a franchise in the
Bronx. ( It was pointed out that the
park would toe six. miles from the Polo
grounds and would not injure the
Giants attendance. Hempstead re
fused to listen to the pleas but finally
consented, to give President Barrow
of the International league a hearing
tomorrow. f

Battling Levlnsky, who trains at
Capt. Bond's in Stratford ; and has
many 'friends in this city, cancelled
his bout with Kid 'Kenneth in New
Orleans. Tuesday in order to rush to
Philadelphia where his father 'was
dying. Levinsky. reached home ahead
of scheduled time tout not before his
father passed away.- - ''-'-

.".;, ;
Jake Warner, the former New Lon- -

.don-- second baseman, has signed a
contract with Lawrence, Mass.' He
was traded to that club by Manager
McCann for Second Baseman Ma-hone- y.

' ' f "

New London is getting the jump on
the other Eastern association clubs as
usual. ; It has secured a pitcher nam-
ed Tobln from Wilmington of the Tri-Sta- te

league, ,

Pitcher Johnny Barron of this city
is in demand by New Tngland league
managers. "Worcester. ' tried to- get
him in trade from Lawreiyie but was
turned down. Worcester offered Bill
Roes for Barron. "Roes tried for a
job as third baseman with Bridgeport
several years ago under the name of
Wilson. '

. , ,
C.

,' Now' that the Harvard facility has'come out! against students writing
for the papers, how ' are the . noble
football stars going to get any spend- -

ing money? . t

Some of the boys seem ' to ' think
that they don't.- - heed to show up
when their team is tackling the
John's but the big games are
to be played they come about .20
strong' .and demand to be placed- - in
the lineup. Horky and Christy have
good excuses and no attempt is being
made to censure them. It is time the
manager started to wield the brush
on some of the dilatory ''stars.'.

The same thing occurred the even-th- e.

Braves played the John's the sec-- '
ond game of thef first series and the
result "was thej! "Bushville Five"
handed the former a good sound; de-

serving trimmingi If that game had
been won by the Braves "they would
now be leading the league. As It is
the best they can do is to claim the
honor of being tied with the Hearts.

The John's are fast "

Improving.
Manager Lucas puts them through a
course of training every Saturday af-
ternoon in their commodious gym on
Pembroke street - and 'the result"- - of
their battle with, the Braves Mondayis a reward for the time spent in the
gym. It would be a grand thing for
the league If they can defeat the
Hearts tomorrow night and St.
Mary's stick one over on the Charles.

The St. Charles now: held the . rec-
ord for the number of . consecutive
wins. They won their first two, lost
the next three and have now copped
five straight. The Hearts, have . the
record for the most points scored in
a single game, making ..48., on. opening
night, against the St Mary boys, i The
Braves hold the "record" of makingthe most fouls In a single game with
21 to their credit in the last game
played against the Hearts; .
'

,j Duaigan of the Braves is playinga great game of late. He, is good for
six or eight points any game. At first
he didn't believe in long distance
shots and censured the - players Jlor
attempting them ,,but now he is thestar distance shooters of ihe
league.' v

- Manager-'Lyddy of the Alma Mater
has about: decided j on makinr a
Change in "the roster of the St., Mary
quintet. He .'realizes that Something
must ; D: done immediately and al
ready has his hooks out for a- - fast
Torward to mate up with . Whelan
Snyder will' replace Baker at center
and the latter will probably be placedIn a, guard position- Casserly, Dunn
and Lyddy will fill the other posi-tions and better results may then be
obtained.-- - Go to . it Johnny. Make
hay.-whil- the sun shines. '

.

1789 Tom Johnson defeated
Michael Ryan- in 7. rounds at Cassio-bur- y

Park, Eng. -
1893 Kid Lavigne knocked out

Eddie Myer in 22nd round at Dana
111. ...
s 188 9 Dave Sullivan and MartyMcCue fought 20-rou- nd draw at
Brooklyn. ;. . ,

v--;

.1892 Tommy Connors,' Pennsyl-vania ."middleweight boxer, born in
Scranton, Pa. .

Members of the 14th Company,Coast Artillery Corps, C. N. G., enjoy-ed a social and danoe after the drillat the Armory last night. About 85
couples were present.) Refresh-ments were served.

K

' The next regular meeting of the
Young Men's Hebrew Association will
be held at their rooms on SundayFeb. 14, at 3 P. M.

S l.SOO New Fan Woolens B
BEE IiYPOBD BROTHERS BUT

- (By Wagner.)
Howie Baker of this city, will have

to 'beat out some good men to win
th4 third base job with the-Chicag-

White Sox next season. The veteran.
Blackburne, , a recruit named ' Brom-wic- h

and Breton, are " out - for, the
place. : Bromwich came from the
Three I league where he made a great
record. , Manager Rowland of the
Sox is also from that league so he
may favor Bromwich. . ':

In Evansville, Ind.; of the-'Centr- al

league, . last seaSon, Baker was the
leading home run hitter with a record
of 15. ."?. .He also made . 14 --triples and
stole 2 5 'bases.- - Breton and Black-burn- e

were "with the'-So- x last season.
The" squad will leaver in a short time
for the training trip to' Paso Robles,
Cal., which will be made' in" A special
train equipped with every luxury..

. Chariey Clancy, the 'old Waterbury
pitcher and now a , manager in the
Carolina association. has recommend-
ed an umpire to - President Q'Rourke
of the Eastern association The off-
icial is' Robert , Cowan Of Orange,
J. Clancy says Cowen did fine work
last season but is anxious, to get a
place In the north. .

'

It. was announced in Springfield
yesterday that Leslie Mann of the Bos-
ton Braves, has jumped to the Chica
go Federals. Mann denies that he
wanted a $3,500 salary from Boston,
He claims all he wanted was an as
surance that he would not be sent
back ' to the minors this season. This
was refused by Owner Gafrney.

Jack Johnson, the pugilist, accom-
panied by his wife and Frank " Hag--
ney .an Australian boxing partner,!
sailed yesterday from Barbados on the
four-mast- ed schooner - Henry Krager
for Cienf uegos, Cuba, where he- will
connect with a special ,boa twhicli
will take him (to Tampico, Mex., on
hist way to Juarez for his bout with
Jessie Willard on March 6.

'Tilly Shafer, the former Giant, third
baseman, may be manager of the Fed
eral league club to be placed in New

y
i

S STANDING.
- W. L. P.C.

Sacred Heart ...... .7 3 .700
St. Charles . I . . 7 . S .700
St. Mary's . . .5 5 .500
St.- John's' ........ . 1: 9 .100

- Itesulta Monday.
St. 'Charles'; 23; St. John's, 22.

, Sacred Heart, 46; St. Mary's, 16.
Games Friday at St. John's Hall.
, Sacred Heart vs. St. John's, 8:00.

St. Charles vs. St. Mary's, 9:00;,

NOTES FROM THE BLEACHERS.
(By "Old Man Grnmp.")

It was thought that St. Mary's
would make a better showing than
they did against the Hearts on Mon-
day. - The first half was rather" close
but in the second half Lannon was.
tossing ""em in- - at will. The big fel
low was left uncovered all through
the game1. Had - this not been done
the result would have been material-l- y

different.-- , Snyder and Whelan of
the St. Mary five played a good game
all the 'way unaided by their team
mates. - Baker, the 'elongated- center,
was away off form, failing to score
a single point for his team. v

The first foul caged for "pushing
while a player is attempting to
shoot" was' registered. Monday, when
Referee- - Nolan called one on Martin
for ' pushing r Dunn ? of . St. r Maryfs
while, the latter was attempting-- , to
cage a basket. - Dunn caged, the free
try and' was' allowed four points. -

. Lannon . established a league . record
Monday when he .caged nine , baskets.
In addition he., caged two free tries,
aggregating 20 points. Enough : to
beat, the average: team. .The previous
record, ..!- - believe, was held by
Christy, of the "Braves'.' and .Garrity
of i the Hear;ts, .. each caging t six in a
single game. ..; ,

The; St.; Chiles' appeared on. the
floor Monday, with but four jplayersand after a .little scouting around the
court secured the - services of a
youngster- that' had. never, tossed, a
ball. ' This incident , nearly , caused
the; downfall of the .. Braves, the
youngster being a severe handicap to
his fellow . players.- - In the second
half Young Curley was pushed to the
front and 'the .result- - took on a dif-
ferent aspect.-..,- , f" ' v"-a-r T. i

Hprkheimer ;waa , allowed the;, night
off . and Christy, was unable to. don
the togs, owing to a. severely strained
side-receive- in the. last Heart game.
Morrissey failed to appear- - for some
unknown reason.. , ..' - , ... ........

ANNIVERSARIES
OF RING BATTLES'' -

1913 Battling Nelson knocked out
Harry Dillon in 10th' round at Tarn --

aqua. Pa. This bout was of interest
only because it" was - the first instance
in ring history In "which a 'profes-
sional boxer paid for the" privilege' of
fighting. . Tlie" Battler was a : friend
of Bill' Andrews, the promoter of the
affair. A terrible storm was ragingon the night of the fight, and only a
few straggling fans assembled, at the
hall. As Andrews had guaranteed a
certain sum, and the receipts fell
short of that amount by more than
a hundred dollars, he was in despairuntil the Dane promised not 'only to
fight for nothing, but to make up
the difference between the gate re-
ceipts, and Dillon's, guarantee. . This
battle cost the Dane about' $125, but
he had the satisfaction . of winning
by a knockout, and the faithful fana
were not disappointed.

Olson' . 75 8 5

Webster 80 85
Warner ' 75 102
Lucas .. 89 96
Brosnan 92 91

Totals 411 45?

244
.244
274
272
272

436- - 1306
Game tonight: Crane Co. vs. Brass

Company.- at' '':-- ""

M. C. A. ALLEYS.
! ''.-- M. K.'I. K. ' -

Kotel, 70 . . TO

Keller; .. 76 78 154
Marek, '67 87 73 227
Bilig, 84 - 84- - 82 850
Gaspar, 83 80 88 252
Szanto, v 94 95 80 269

398 428 3951222
) St. James.
Balint, 88 78 . 84 245
Szeskas, ' 87 74 70 231
Lorinc,

' 77 ' 90 93 260
Rudy, 98" 96 '77 269
Koteless, 96 86 91 272

L 483 424. 415 177 NEAR RISER'S DKTJGB East Side and West End Jf


